Cities are home to the majority of humanity. Therefore, understanding the mechanisms that control urban climates has substantial societal importance to a variety of sectors, including public health and energy management. In this study, data from an urban sensor network (25 stations) and moderate-resolution remote sensing were used to explore how spatial variation in near-surface air temperature T a , vapor pressure deficit (VPD), and land surface temperature (LST) depend on local variations in urban land use, both diurnally and seasonally, in the Boston, Massachusetts, metropolitan area. Positive correlations were observed between the amount of local impervious surface area (ISA) and both T a and VPD. Heat-island effects peaked during the growing-season nighttime, when mean T a and VPD increased by up to 0.028C and 0.008 kPa, respectively, per unit ISA. Air temperature and VPD were strongly coupled, but their relationship exhibited significant diurnal hysteresis during the growing season, with changes in VPD generally preceding changes in T a . Over 79% of the urban-rural difference in VPD was explained by differences in near-surface atmospheric water content, which the authors attribute to reduced evapotranspiration from lower canopy cover in Boston's urban core. Changes in daytime heat-island intensity were mediated by seasonal feedbacks between vegetation transpiration and VPD forcing. Differences between LST and T a showed weaker coupling in highly urbanized areas than in rural areas, with summertime surface-urban-heat-island intensity (based on LST) being up to 148C higher than corresponding urban-rural differences in T a .
Introduction
Urban areas are expected to expand rapidly in the coming decades, particularly in small and midsized cities in the developing world (Seto et al. 2012) . Because cities are home to the majority of Earth's population, changes in the near-surface climate of cities have important implications for human health and energy use, particularly as they enhance the magnitude of extreme events like heat waves (Li and Bou-Zeid 2013; Schatz and Kucharik 2015) . In humid climates, urban development typically modifies surface energy and radiation budgets by displacing background vegetative cover, raising surface and air temperatures, and creating so-called urban heat islands (UHI) (Oke 1982; Arnfield 2003; Weng et al. 2004; Schatz and Kucharik 2014) . During the day, UHIs are primarily caused by reduced evapotranspiration and changes in albedo relative to surrounding rural areas. At night, cities are warmer relative to nearby rural areas because built environments tend to have high thermal inertia; urban morphology (e.g., street canyons between buildings) traps outgoing longwave radiation; and waste heat from automobiles, buildings, and other anthropogenic activities provides a direct source of heat to the lower atmosphere (Oke 1982; Arnfield 2003; Hinkel and Nelson 2007; Stewart and Oke 2012) . Because of complex interactions among surface properties and surface radiation and energy budgets, the magnitude of urban heating varies seasonally and diurnally, both within and across cities (Schatz and Kucharik 2014) .
Studies of the UHI typically use point measurements of near-surface air temperature T a or satelliteborne thermal remote sensing to characterize the nature and magnitude of urban-rural temperature differences. In this paper, we refer to UHI specifically in reference to elevated air temperature associated with urban land use, in contrast to the surface urban heat island (SUHI), which represents elevated urban land surface temperature. Remote sensing affords spatially explicit characterization of variability in the intensity of the SUHI, but these studies are often constrained by temporal sampling (i.e., overpass times, which are typically midmorning) and are limited in utility since land surface temperatures (LST) deviate substantially from near-surface air temperatures (Yuan and Bauer 2007; Zhou et al. 2013; Weng and Fu 2014) . Despite these problems, LSTs are often used as surrogates for air temperatures (e.g., Zhang et al. 2004; Melaas et al. 2016 ) even though precise understanding of the coupling between LST and T a is lacking (Oyler et al. 2016) , potentially leading to biases in the interpretation and magnitude of urban-rural temperature differences in UHI studies. In contrast, studies of UHIs that use automated point sampling to measure T a directly in order to characterize temporal structure (i.e., diurnal and seasonal variability) generally do not consider spatially explicit UHI representations, instead relying on measures of UHI magnitude that are based on bulk differences in T a measurements between relatively few urban sites and nearby rural sites (e.g., Gedzelman et al. 2003; Kim and Baik 2005; Hinkel and Nelson 2007; Kolokotroni and Giridharan 2008; Yang et al. 2013) .
A variety of recent studies have incorporated statistical modeling to spatially extrapolate sensor-network observations (e.g., Hjort et al. 2011; Schatz and Kucharik 2014) , but more work is needed to better understand and characterize how land use and land cover control urban microclimate (Stewart and Oke 2012) . For example, biophysically based classifications of subcity spatial units have been introduced in various studies to better differentiate UHI impacts at local, rather than regional, scales. Such local classifications exploit variations in urban morphology, land-cover types, and vegetation-cover dynamics and have included, among others, ''meteorologically significant land uses'' (Auer 1978) , ''urban terrain zones'' (Ellefsen 1991) , ''urban zones for characterizing energy partitioning'' (Loridan and Grimmond 2012) , and ''local climate zones'' (Stewart and Oke 2012) . By partitioning the urban landscape into physically meaningful units, these studies have sought to more precisely characterize the nonlinear interactions between observed UHIs and biophysical controls such as bioclimatic context (Imhoff et al. 2010; Hjort et al. 2011 ), local land use (Grossman-Clarke et al. 2010 , and time of day and year (Eliasson and Svensson 2003; Gedzelman et al. 2003; Kolokotroni and Giridharan 2008; Yang et al. 2013; Zhou et al. 2013 , Bounoua et al. 2015 . Despite these efforts, however, UHI studies still lack a generalizable and widely used classification system for describing local urban climate zones.
In addition to warming, there is considerable evidence that urban land use modifies local humidity (Hage 1975; Lee 1991; Jáuregui and Tejeda 1997; Unger 1999) . Similar to studies of urban-rural differences in air temperature, studies of urban-rural differences in humidity also typically focus on bulk differences between urban and rural sensors (Hage 1975; Lee 1991; Jáuregui and Tejeda 1997; Unger 1999) . Because humidity is an important control on urban heat indices and urban ecological processes, understanding the processes behind changes in urban humidity is important for UHI mitigation strategies (Bowler et al. 2010; Onishi et al. 2010; Georgescu et al. 2014; Li et al. 2014) , for management of ecosystem services provided by urban forests (Nowak 2006; Raciti et al. 2012; Briber et al. 2015) , and for understanding how sensible and latent heat fluxes are partitioned in cities (Oke 1982; Masson 2000) . Studies of urban-rural differences in humidity vary significantly in their findings, with some studies identifying an urban moisture excess (Unger 1999; Unka sević et al. 2001; Kuttler et al. 2007 ) and other studies demonstrating marked urban drying (Ackerman 1987) . Most studies reveal a strong dependence of urban humidity on the season and time of day (e.g., cities that are relatively dry during the summer daytime and relatively moist during the winter nighttime), although the feedbacks and processes are rarely explored (Hage 1975; Lee 1991; Jáuregui and Tejeda 1997; Deosthali 2000) . Most important, there remains considerable uncertainty in the spatial and temporal structure and mechanisms that give rise to urbanrural differences in near-surface atmospheric moisture, particularly in relation to differences in temperature. Warmer temperatures can decrease relative humidity in urban areas, but urban humidity differences can also be driven by differences in absolute humidity.
In this study, we used data from an in situ sensor network and remote sensing in Boston, Massachusetts, to investigate the degree to which spatial heterogeneity in urban land-use intensity controls local perturbations in air temperature, skin temperature, and local humidity relative to the background surface climate. We focus on impervious surface area (ISA), a quantitative, continuously varying land-cover property and the principal land-cover modification associated with urbanization. ISA has been used widely to study the SUHI via remote sensing (Yuan and Bauer 2007; Weng and Fu 2014; Zhou et al. 2013) and has recently been shown to be correlated with air temperatures (Schatz and Kucharik 2014) . Many studies have shown that surface climate is dependent on the local vegetative cover; changes in vegetative cover are only indirectly related to urbanization, however, and the relationship between remote sensingbased estimates of land surface greenness (i.e., vegetation indices) and urban land use is complex and is variable in space. In contrast, ISA is a clearly defined, static, and physically interpretable property. Here, we investigate how local variations in ISA mediate dynamics in the local urban surface climate, focusing on the timevarying impacts of urbanization on three microclimatic variables: LST, T a , and vapor pressure deficit (VPD). We specifically aim to address the following questions: 1) How does local urban land-use intensity (ISA) influence seasonal and diurnal variations in urban atmospheric temperature and humidity? 2) To what degree are observed differences in urban-rural humidity driven by changes in atmospheric water content versus changes in urban air temperatures? 3) What are the major differences in land surface temperature versus surface air temperature and what are the resulting differences in SUHIs versus UHIs that are based on air temperature?
Data and methods

a. Study region, sensor network, and ancillary data
The study region covers the cities of Boston and Worcester, Massachusetts (Fig. 1) , covering 4292 km 2 of urban land use, coastal wetlands, and hardwood forests over an elevation range from 0 to 192 m MSL. The climate exhibits considerable seasonality in temperature but relatively uniform precipitation. Deciduous vegetation phenology is primarily controlled by temperature (e.g., Richardson et al. 2006; Friedl et al. 2014) , with green leaves typically developing in early or mid-May and senescing in mid-October. The UHI can advance the start of season by up to two weeks and delay the end of season by over a week in urban areas relative to rural areas (Zhang et al. 2004; Melaas et al. 2016) , suggesting a possible feedback between UHI effects and green-leaf phenology.
The T a and relative humidity (RH) measurements were collected at 15-min intervals between March 2014 and November 2015 at 25 sites that spanned an urban-to-rural gradient around Boston (Fig. 1) . The measurements were then used to calculate VPD for each observation pair. Temperature and humidity sensors (Onset Computer Corp. HOBO U23-001) were housed in radiation shields and mounted on trees at approximately 2-m height above the ground. To ensure that the radiation shields effectively eliminated radiative heating, we installed one sensor with no canopy shading adjacent to an actively aspirated temperature sensor at the Harvard Forest. Comparison of temperature time series from the HOBO and aspirated sensors showed no significant differences (data not shown), suggesting that the HOBO data were representative of atmospheric conditions. For this analysis, we aggregated the 15-min observations into means over 1-h time steps.
To complement the in situ air temperature and humidity observations, we incorporated several auxiliary remote sensing datasets into our analysis. We used the National Land Cover Database ISA 30-m product to characterize the proportion of area surrounding each site that was converted to impervious land (Homer et al. 2015) . We used data from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission, version 2, product (1 arc s) to characterize elevation at 90-m spatial resolution throughout our study region (USGS 2004) . To estimate the timing of green-leaf emergence and senescence at each of our sites, we used results from the Landsat phenology algorithm, which exploits dense time series of Landsat images of land surface greenness to estimate start of season (''leaf-out'') and end of season (senescence) dates for vegetation at each of our sites (Melaas et al. 2013) . We extracted ISA, elevation, and phenological data for all pixels located within fixed buffers of each of our HOBO sensors [see section 2b (1) grass, low-density residential urban, high-density residential urban, commercial/industrial urban, and forest, and were distributed across the range of elevation and ISA in our region ( Fig. 1 ). In addition, we used brightness temperature and surface reflectance from Landsat images coinciding with our sensor-network observational period to analyze the difference between land surface temperature and surface air temperature in our study area.
b. Analysis
1) LINEAR MODELS OF T A AND VPD VS ISA
For each hourly observation, we calculated multiplelinear-regression models predicting T a and VPD as a function of local elevation, proximity to the ocean, and local ISA to characterize the time-dependent relationship between surface climate and local urban land-use intensity. We recorded 14 214 observations at each of 25 sites, for 355 350 total site hours, and we used the Akaike information criterion to select the set of predictor variables. Distance from the ocean was included to account for the effect of large water bodies on UHI intensities (cf. Eliasson and Svensson 2003; Alcoforado and Andrade 2006; Hjort et al. 2011; Schatz and Kucharik 2014) . We assumed that the impact of smaller water bodies was negligible. Each hourly time step was modeled separately, with no a priori assumptions about the structure of the diurnal variation or seasonality of Boston's UHI.
The estimated regression models were used to measure the UHI intensity at each time step. We refer to a unit change in ISA as corresponding to a change in ISA of 1%. UHI intensity was defined as the change in T a or VPD per unit ISA [i.e., ›T a /›(ISA) (8C per 1%) and ›(VPD)/ ›(ISA) (kPa per 1%)], which is equivalent to the slope coefficient for ISA in the multiple-regression models. Hereinafter, we refer to these marginal impacts as ''›T a '' and ''›VPD,'' which represent the sensitivity of air temperature or vapor pressure deficit to local ISA. While T a and VPD were modeled using all of our predictor variables, we isolate the effect of ISA from controls imposed by elevation and water effects by focusing on ›T a and ›VPD. A similar method was used in Schatz and Kucharik (2014, 2015) , although they define intensity by the maximum potential effect rather than the marginal effect (i.e., the difference between their model prediction at ISA 5 100% and their model prediction at ISA 5 0%). For the entire study period, this yielded a total of 14 213 estimated models for each of temperature and VPD.
To determine the range of spatial influence of ISA on T a and VPD in our study area, we tested 10 buffer sizes ranging from 50 to 1000 m surrounding each sensor. The average correlation coefficient squared (R 2 ) for both T a and VPD was highest at a buffer size of 300 m, with the R 2 for air temperature averaging 0.67 and the R 2 for VPD averaging 0.60. Therefore, our linear models use the area-averaged impervious surface area and elevation in 300-m radii surrounding each sensor. This buffer size is similar in magnitude to the average spatial fetches of sensors determined by Oke (2006) , who found an optimal buffer of 500 m, by Hjort et al. (2011) , who found an optimal buffer radius of 400 m, by Schatz and Kucharik (2014) , who found an optimal buffer radius between 455 and 536 m, and by Hjort et al. (2016) , who analyzed spatial correlations to find optimal buffer radii for urban land use ranging from 100 to 300 m.
2) ATTRIBUTION OF URBAN DRYNESS
Urban-rural differences in VPD can be caused by differences in temperature or by differences in the water vapor content of the atmosphere. To quantify the relative contributions of urban-induced changes in temperature versus humidity on the VPD gradient, we estimated the relative contributions of each following the method described by Diao et al. (2014) : Ta 5 ›VPD ›e s ›e s 5 (1 2 RH)›e s , and
where e s is the saturation vapor pressure, ›VPD Ta is the change in vapor pressure deficit attributable to changes in temperature (via changes in e s ), and ›VPD q is the change in VPD attributable to changes in relative humidity. The sum of ›VPD q and ›VPD Ta is the total observed change in VPD. The ›RH and ›e s are the urban-rural differences in RH and e s , respectively, estimated at 1-h time steps using linear models similar to those described above for T a and VPD.
3) SPATIOTEMPORAL VARIABILITY IN NET URBAN HEATING AND URBAN DRYING
We mapped spatiotemporal variability in T a and VPD caused by urbanization (DT a and DVPD) by multiplying the map of ISA with ›T a and ›VPD from the linear models. We analyze averaged values of ›T a and ›VPD representing summer daytime (1000 LT June-August), summer nighttime (0000 LT June-August), spring daytime (1000 LT March-May), and spring nighttime (0000 LT March-May). These DT a and DVPD maps represent the total observed UHI effect for the given time periods. The 1000 LT time point was chosen for daytime effects to roughly match the overpass time of Landsat (;1015 LT), which we use to calculate SUHI. To be consistent with the linear models that we estimated using the sensor data, we upscaled the 30-m ISA data using a moving window to compute the average ISA in 300-m buffers surrounding each ISA grid cell.
4) MAPPING SUHI USING LANDSAT
The Landsat series of satellites measures emission of thermal radiation, providing top-of-atmosphere brightness temperatures. These data were cloud screened using the ''fmask'' algorithm for detection of clouds and cloud shadows (Zhu and Woodcock 2012) and then converted to LST by correcting the top-of-atmosphere brightness temperatures for atmospheric absorption and scattering using a Landsat-specific tool based on the ''MODTRAN5'' radiative transfer model (Barsi et al. 2005 ; http://atmcorr. gsfc.nasa.gov). Thermal emissivity at each pixel was prescribed on the basis of an area-weighted average of subpixel emissivities as in Sobrino et al. (2004) . To reduce noise and avoid issues related to missing data from clouds, we calculated the average LST during summer (July-August; growing season) and spring (March-May; nongrowing season) at each pixel over the 2000-15 Landsat record for our study region. The date range accommodates the availability of atmospheric correction data from the MODTRAN5 model. We thus produced maps of cloud-screened seasonal averages of land surface temperatures from several hundred images (381). We acknowledge the clear-sky bias in LST measurements, and we expect the impact of cloud-based artifacts to be minimized over this long averaging period.
To assign an SUHI value at each pixel, we subtracted a reference rural LST value from the LST at each pixel, where reference rural LST was defined here as corresponding to the median of all LST values from nonwater, 0%-ISA pixels in each seasonal average map. Note that all measurements of LST and SUHI are restricted to the satellite overpass time (;1015 LT), and therefore all discussion of SUHI and LST refers to the daytime effects. To facilitate comparison, discussions of daytime UHI effects on T a and VPD also focus on the midmorning (1000-1100 LT).
Results
a. Temporal variability in UHI intensity
Sensor network measurements suggest strong linear relationships between local ISA and T a and VPD (Fig. 2) . Over 70% of the estimated models were statistically significant (significance level p , 0.05), with R varying between 0.5 and 0.75 (Fig. 2) . During February of 2015, the average R 2 for VPD briefly dropped to 0.4, when heavy snowfall covered several sensors and insulated them from the atmosphere. Because of the inclement weather associated with the heavy snow, we did not have a means of reliably determining which sensors were affected by snow cover. Thus, it was not feasible to filter these sensors out during the snowcovered period. Our statistical models are estimated for each hour independently; thus, the lower-quality fits from the winter of 2015 do not impact the models in other times of the year.
Multiple-linear-regression results show distinct seasonality in the daytime and nighttime models of urban heating and urban drying. We illustrate the seasonality in ›T a and ›VPD using 30-day running means in Fig. 3 . In these plots, nighttime is defined as the period between 0200 and 0500 LT and daytime is defined as the period between 1200 and 1500 LT. We observed maximum urban heating during nighttime, with ›T a varying between 0.028 and 0.048C per unit ISAover the course of the year, with little seasonality (Fig. 3) . In contrast, daytime ›T a was strongly seasonal; outside the growing season (i.e., December-March), daytime ›T a was near 0.008C per unit ISA, but it increased during the growing season, peaking at 0.028C per unit ISA during July-August. Seasonality in daytime ›T a appears to be related to the timing of vegetation seasonality, with a sharp increase occurring shortly after leaf-out. These results suggest maximum potential urban-rural differences in T a attributable to ISA of 08-28C during the day and 28-48C at night.
The urban drying effect showed strong seasonality in both daytime and nighttime. Daytime ›VPD remained near 0.0000 kPa per unit ISA outside the growing season but increased sharply after the start of the growing season, peaking at 0.0085 kPa per unit ISA during July-August. Maximum nighttime ›VPD was 0.006 kPa per unit ISA in July-August and decreased to 0.0005 kPa per unit ISA outside the growing season. During the growing season, daytime ›VPD was higher than nighttime ›VPD; the opposite was true outside the growing season. This increase in daytime ›VPD appears to be strongly related to the timing of vegetation leaf-out, as for ›T a ; nighttime ›VPD showed seasonality that was less affected by the timing of leaf-out.
The diurnal cycles of ›T a and ›VPD were highly asymmetric, with distinct variations in growing-season (summer and autumn) and nongrowing-season (spring and winter) diurnal hysteresis (Fig. 4) . During spring and winter, the relationships between ›T a and ›VPD are relatively symmetric about the diurnal cycle, with little diurnal hysteresis (Fig. 4) . Both ›T a and ›VPD are minimized around nongrowing-season midday (near no effect for both values and for both spring and winter) and reach their maximum around midnight (0.0258C per unit ISA and 0.0025 kPa per unit ISA in spring; 0.0258C per unit ISA and 0.001 kPa per unit ISA in winter). This suggests that increases in urban VPD during these seasons are explained primarily by increases in urban temperature. Diurnal patterns in the relationship between ›T a and ›VPD during the growing season are highly asymmetric, however, with changes in ›T a and ›VPD decoupled during the night and early-midmorning (Fig. 4) . During the night (between 2200 and 0600 LT), ›T a is high (0.038C per unit ISA) and is invariant while ›VPD drops dramatically from a daily maximum (0.008 kPa per unit ISA in summer; 0.005 kPa per unit ISA in autumn) to a daily minimum (0.0035 kPa per unit ISA in summer; 0.0025 kPa per unit ISA in autumn). After sunrise (;0500 LT), ›VPD increases rapidly whereas ›T a remains high until 0800 LT, after which ›T a begins to decline and ›VPD is relatively invariant at intermediate values (0.006 kPa per unit ISA in summer; 0.002 kPa per unit ISA in autumn). After roughly 1500 LT, ›VPD and ›T a both increase sharply until approximately 2000 LT, when they reach their maximum. Overall, changes in ›T a and ›VPD are decoupled (i.e., changes are asynchronous) during the nighttime and morning (2000-1200 LT) and are coupled (i.e., both values change simultaneously) during the afternoon (1300-1900 LT), which may be related to diurnal changes in vegetation stomatal opening. During the growing season, changes in ›VPD generally precede changes in ›T a , particularly in the early morning.
b. Attribution of vapor pressure deficit differences
Changes in vapor pressure deficit can arise from changes in saturation vapor pressure (via changes in temperature) or from changes in the absolute water content. The diurnal asymmetry in ›T a and ›VPD that is shown in Fig. 4 suggests that variability in ›VPD cannot be explained by variability in ›T a alone. Figure 5 shows the relative contributions of changes in temperature and water content in the observed urban-rural VPD differences described by the multiple linear regressions. These results clearly show that total ›VPD is driven mostly (79%) by urbanization-dependent differences in water content (›VPD q ). Our results show a slight bias in these estimates in which the sum of the water content and temperature contributions exceeds the observed total dryness by about 6% (i.e., ›VPD Ta 1 ›VPD q 5 0.799 1 0.263 5 1.057). As noted above, ›VPD is very low outside the growing season; therefore most of these relationships represent growing-season ›VPD. Within the growing season, the relative contribution of ›VPD q does not change dramatically (data not shown).
c. Spatiotemporal variability in urban T a and VPD
The estimated linear models reveal considerable spatiotemporal variability in DT a and DVPD (Figs. 6 and 7) . During the spring daytime, ›T a and ›VPD are minimal [scenewide averages of 0.138 6 0.158C and 0.023 6 0.027 kPa (mean and standard deviation) for DT a and DVPD, respectively], implying virtually no modification of surface climate by urban land use. We refer to suburbs as regions where ISA falls between 20% and 80%, FIG. 5 . Relationship between observed marginal urban-rural ›VPD and ›VPD q (in blue) or ›VPD Ta (in red), as well as their sum (labeled ›VPD total , in black). On average, ›VPD q accounts for ;79% of ›VPD total .
whereas urban cores are areas where ISA is greater than 80%. Rural areas (ISA , 20%), by definition, have limited urban heating effects, based on our linear models. Nighttime ›T a during spring is higher, resulting in a moderately elevated DT a of 1.018 6 0.228C in the suburbs and 1.908 6 0.098C in the urban cores. Spring nighttime ›VPD is very low (Fig. 4) , resulting in a suburban DVPD of 0.12 6 0.02 kPa in the suburbs and DVPD of 0.21 6 0.01 kPa in the urban cores.
During summer, ›T a and ›VPD are considerably higher, resulting in much stronger landscape-scale variability in DT a and DVPD (Figs. 6 and 7) . Summertime DVPD reaches 0.60 6 0.03 kPa in the urban cores of Boston and Worcester at night, with comparable values (0.54 6 0.03 kPa) during the daytime. Summer DT a reaches 2.078 6 0.108C in the urban cores in the daytime but is considerably larger during the nighttime, with DT a reaching up to 2.918 6 0.148C. At intermediate levels of urbanization, model results show substantial variability. Suburban areas and road networks in the region exhibit moderate levels of DT a and DVPD; during the summer nights, suburban regions experienced DT a and DVPD of 1.678 6 0.348C and 0.34 6 0.07 kPa enhancements, respectively. Summer daytime effects for DT a were 1.198 6 0.248C in the suburbs and 2.078 6 0.108C in the urban cores. For DVPD, summer daytime effects were 0.31 6 0.06 kPa in the suburbs and 0.54 6 0.03 kPa in the urban cores. In contrast with DT a , which was more sensitive to the time of day, DVPD appears to be much more sensitive to season.
d. Comparison of air temperature and land surface temperature
Land surface temperatures, point sampled at the time of measurement from the pixel surrounding each sensor (sample size of 71), were consistently and substantially higher than measured air temperature (Fig. 8) . Note that the satellite data only record LST at the overpass time, approximately 1015 LT. The difference between LST and T a varied with season and underlying ISA, with the largest differences (58-188C) occurring during spring and summer, moderate differences (58-118C) occurring during autumn, and modest differences (08-38C) occurring during winter. The differences between LST and T a were highest at sensors in locations with high levels of ISA (.80%), with LST-T a differences reaching 158C during spring and summer, 108C in autumn, and 78C in winter. There was little variation in the LST-T a difference across lower levels of ISA (,80%), with differences near 108C in spring and summer, 88C in autumn, and nearly 08C in winter.
Maps of the daytime SUHI show substantial spatial heterogeneity and relatively high absolute magnitude in urban-rural differences of LST. On the basis of linear regressions between ISA and LST (R 2 5 0.50 for spring and 0.74 for summer), the effect of the daytime SUHI is 0.0628C per unit ISA during spring and 0.1608C per unit ISA in summer. This is equivalent to a potential maximum range of LST resulting from ISA (DLST) of 6.28C in spring and 16.048C in summer-values that are substantially higher than the UHI enhancements observed for air temperature in the summer and spring daytimes (DT a 5 2.078 6 0.108C and 0.128 6 0.158C, respectively). This increased range can be seen in the SUHI maps shown in Fig. 9 . The SUHI is much less pronounced in spring, with little clearly discernible spatial pattern and SUHI values ranging from 258 to 58C (Fig. 9) . In summer, the SUHI exhibits considerable spatial variability, with the SUHI ranging from 08 to 158C and noticeable LST ''hotspots'' corresponding to the urban cores of Boston and Worcester, where the daytime SUHI reached 188C. Note that our SUHI maps have not been corrected for elevation, distance from ocean, or other exogenous controls, as in the T a and VPD analyses.
Discussion
In this study, we used ISA as the primary land surface parameter to describe the effects of urbanization on surface climates. Our results confirm a strong dependence of UHIs measured by both remote sensing (Yuan and Bauer 2007) and in situ sensor networks (Schatz and Kucharik 2014) on ISA. Urban heating and urban drying both depend on ISA, resulting in significant spatial variability in temperature and dryness. The DT a and DVPD maps reflect this spatial variability (Figs. 6 and 7) , suggesting that UHI effects are reduced in suburban areas relative to more densely urban areas. As a result, we suggest that studies of UHI will be highly sensitive to the specific locations of sensors or the description of the land cover. We did not consider how other processes, such as trapping of solar radiation, greater retention of outgoing longwave radiation in street canyons, greater heat storage capacity by urban buildings, and the direct release of energy and moisture related to combustion and human metabolism, affect the spatiotemporal variability of T a , LST, and VPD (Oke 1982; Stewart and Oke 2012) . We assume that many of these urban features are correlated with ISA (e.g., more built areas have high population density and tall buildings), and so ISA indirectly captures these effects. Most important is that ISA is negatively correlated with vegetation cover, which drives many of the processes we observe. Future studies might include building height to assess the effect of street canyons (e.g., from lidar or radar remote sensing) and heat storage or diurnally and spatially varying traffic-flow patterns (Gately et al. 2015) , but these effects were beyond the scope of this work.
Furthermore, we note that there are a number of open bodies of water in our study area (Fig. 1) . Given our assertion that differences in evaporative cooling rates drive urban heating effects, it would be intuitive that water bodies are likely to have an impact on nearby locations' local atmospheric temperature and humidity. Our analysis has shown that surface climate is significantly controlled by highly local land-cover characteristics, however. It is possible that the water bodies provide a seasonally independent cooling or humidifying effect, particularly on days with higher winds that might cross such water bodies, but we expect these effects to be relatively weak and short ranged. As such, given the relatively limited area of standing water, it is beyond the scope of this paper to quantify the impact of these water bodies on urban surface climate. Previous studies of urban-rural differences in humidity have shown conflicting results in terms of both direction and magnitude. Some studies suggest seasonally and diurnally dependent humidification of urban environments (Ackerman 1987; Lee 1991; Deosthali 2000; Unka sević et al. 2001) , in which urban areas become more humid than rural areas at certain times and less humid at others. Others suggest that urban areas are consistently more humid (Unger 1999; Kuttler et al. 2007) or drier (Jáuregui and Tejeda 1997) throughout the year. Our study suggests that Boston is generally drier than nearby forests across both diurnal and seasonal time scales but that the magnitude of the enhanced dryness varies by season and time of day. Since the seasonality of ›VPD is related to the seasonality of green-leaf phenology, our results suggest a significant role for vegetation in modifying local moisture content of the urban near-surface atmosphere.
Results from this work are consistent with those from previous studies showing UHIs to be stronger during the nighttime than during the daytime (Gedzelman et al. 2003; Kolokotroni and Giridharan 2008; Yang et al. 2013; Schatz and Kucharik 2014) , which is likely caused by increased daytime ground heat storage and increased emission of longwave radiation at night. Our results also show that seasonality in nighttime ›T a is low relative to seasonality in daytime ›T a , which suggests that regional differences in evapotranspiration between urban and rural areas at least partly explain this pattern. We propose an ecophysiological explanation for the reported results: As leaves emerge in spring, transpiration by forests humidifies the lower atmosphere of rural areas, whereas in urban areas lower vegetative cover and higher ISA lead to reduced rates of transpiration and lower humidity. During the daytime, rural areas with higher vegetation density have higher rates of evapotranspiration and lower Bowen ratios, which situation acts to cool and humidify the atmosphere relative to urban areas. During nighttime, no photosynthesis or transpiration occurs, reducing the impact of vegetation seasonality. This explanation, however, is complicated by the fact that urban vegetation is often actively irrigated and fertilized and thus experiences human management in its ecophysiological status. Further, urban-rural differences in species composition may influence the ecophysiological explanation, particularly considering potentially complex interactions between human management in urban biodiversity and bioclimatic filtering (Jenerette et al. 2016 ). As we mentioned above, results suggest that urban trees actively modify the local humidity of the lower atmosphere. Diurnal hysteresis between ›T a and ›VPD shows that ›VPD generally preceded changes in ›T, suggesting potential causality between ›VPD and ›T a that underlies their asynchronous variability. The fact that ›VPD is driven mostly by changes in atmospheric water content further supports a feedback mechanism between vegetation and urban humidity. Because water vapor stress can induce stomatal closure and reduced transpiration, this mechanism has the potential to create a positive feedback loop that leads to higher stress in sparsely vegetated patches than in more densely vegetated patches. This is supported by the hysteresis between ›T a and ›VPD, which shows that the ›VPD stabilizes somewhat in the middle of the day but rapidly increases in the afternoon when urban vegetation can no longer buffer near-surface atmospheric water content, after which ›T a also increases. It is at this point that urban temperatures begin to rise, further raising VPD via increased evaporative demand and stomatal closure. At the same time, urban-rural differences in VPD are at a minimum at night, when no photosynthesis occurs, all stomata are closed, and transpiration rates are near 0 for both urban and rural areas. This suggests that changes in daytime UHI intensity are mediated by vegetation-driven transpiration via changes in VPD gradients on hourly time scales, whereas nighttime UHI FIG. 9 . Maps illustrating the SUHI as inferred from Landsat LST data for (a) spring and (b) summer. The Landsat overpass time is ;1015 local time; hence, these maps illustrate the midmorning SUHI. The LST data were averaged across each season and normalized relative to the median LST value for 0%-ISA, nonwater pixels. Note that the magnitude of the SUHI is considerably higher than the air temperature enhancement that is seen in Figs. 6 and 7. effects are less affected by differences in rates of transpiration. This connection reinforces the role of spatial variation in green-leaf phenology and evapotranspiration as a key driver of urban-to-rural differences in surface climate. Considering the evidence that UHIs have significant impacts on urban vegetation phenology through changes in temperature (Zhang et al. 2004; Jochner and Menzel 2015; Melaas et al. 2016 ) and the potential for tree phenology to be sensitive to local humidity (Laube et al. 2014) , this interaction would imply significant potential feedbacks between the timing of leaf phenology and the mediation of urban climate by vegetation.
The impact of urbanization on surface air temperature differs significantly from the impact on land surface temperature. It is well established that LST is typically higher than T a during daytime, and previous studies have found significant differences in the ability of LST to predict T a between nighttime and daytime, suggesting that the microclimatic and biophysical mechanisms that affect LST-T a coupling is still relatively unclear (Oyler et al. 2016) . We show here that the degree to which LST and T a are coupled also depends on the amount of ISA and the season. Our results suggest a nonlinear relationship between LST and T a that depends on ISA, potentially biasing analyses that take the SUHI as a surrogate for air UHI. The nonlinear coupling between LST and T a suggests that gradients in temperature between the surface and the air will be higher than expected in densely urbanized landscapes. More important is that temporal variability in coupling between LST and T a suggests that using remotely sensed SUHI as a surrogate for UHIs may lead to biases if seasonality in the SUHI effect is not directly addressed. The drivers behind both phenomena are similar, resulting in fairly similar spatial patterns, but it is important to understand the nature, magnitude, and seasonality in differences between the two phenomena.
Conclusions
Most urban surface climate studies focus on either temporal variability (i.e., bulk differences between urban and rural temperatures) or spatial variability (e.g., via land surface temperature images from remote sensing) in urban temperatures. In this study, we explored the factors that control spatial and temporal variation in T a and VPD and showed that the magnitude of urban-rural gradients in air temperature and vapor pressure deficit in Boston depend jointly on time of day, time of year, vegetation cover, and local urban land use. To be more specific, our results show that diurnal and seasonal variations in Boston's urban heat island are strongly controlled by ISA and that both the magnitude and coupling of urban-to-rural gradients in VPD and T a depend on the seasonality of local vegetation cover. We also observed clear diurnal hysteresis in the relationship between VPD and T a , where changes in VPD gradients preceded changes in T a gradients, which suggests that daytime UHI intensity is mediated by vegetation-driven transpiration that is at least partly caused by short-term changes in local VPD. As a result, the amount and seasonality of vegetation at any location exerted strong influence on the local magnitude of urban-rural differences in VPD and T a and on the strength of coupling between T a and LST.
Our study examined only one metropolitan area, and the nature and magnitude of UHIs and the relationships we explore in this paper can vary substantially across bioclimatic zones, especially across those with different vegetation types. Because the presence of vegetation strongly influences urban microclimates, it follows that cities with different vegetation cover than Boston's (e.g., those located in more arid or in boreal climate regimes) will exhibit urban microclimatic controls and patterns that differ from those we observed in Boston. In addition, cities vary widely in their structure, zoning, and land-use management, all of which add further spatiotemporal complexity to surface climates in cities. Hence, while the patterns and results we present in this paper are probably representative of urban microclimates in temperate North American cities, more research is required to better understand how applicable the results and conclusions we draw from this work are to cities that are located in different climate zones or in countries that are less developed economically or that have different approaches to urban planning.
The maps of DT a , DVPD, and SUHI presented in this paper illustrate that there was substantial spatial and temporal variability in T a , VPD, and LST in the Boston metropolitan area, which suggests that characterization of urban microclimates on the basis only of bulk urbanrural differences is not sufficient to fully understand how surface properties control urban microclimates. The impervious surface area controls the spatial variability in urban climatic effects, whereas the vegetation controls the temporal variability; the societal impacts of UHI are also likely to vary spatially and temporally with ISA and vegetation seasonality. In the coming decades, urban areas worldwide are expected to grow significantly in terms of both the land area they occupy and their populations. Hence, understanding how urban land-use affects surface climate has important implications for energy use (i.e., air conditioning), public health, and, in a more broad sense, the role and contribution of cities to regional climate change.
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